
The Latest Handshake.
No longer is the high band-shak- e

led Jn the fashionable set at New-
port, R. I. Instead It Is the hand--hak- e

at the height ot the waist ltne
the woman, with a slight grasp

f the hand, and for a brief period
nly is the hand held.

Such is the new style which was
Med by Mrs. Leonard M. Thomas,
formerly Mlsa Blanche Oelrichs, about
he fashionable walk in front of the

Newport Casino with a number of
women and men who later were seen
to use the waist line hand-shak- e with
other friends.

Cards of Admission.
Cards of admission to church wed-

dings have bnen obligatory for a long
ne. but the precautions to kopp d

guests away from a recent
wedding were unprecedented in New
Tork City. The pews wero divided
Into a certain number of seats, ac-
cording to their capacity, and every

Slace was numbered as definitely as
' were a theater seat. The holder

of a card of invitation was allowed
to sit in the seat for which he held
the coupon and no other. Such string-tu- t

measures were never adopted be-

fore, but they were considered neo-ewar-y

to keep out intruders and see
that the rules of precedence were ob-

served carefully. New York Sun.

Babies Out of Place.
Don't, if you love your baby, take

him to lectures, to plays, to picnics,
Or even to hear the finest sermon that
was ever preached. If you cannot
possibly stay at home with him your-pel- f,

leave bira at home with some
trustworthy person, even if you have
to Impose the charge on some kind
aunt or sister. If your own pleasure
must come first with you, it is better
to inconvenience grown people than
your helpless babe. There is nothing
more obnoxious to the little one tban
any kind of public entertainment.
The lights, noise and strange faces
Stake him nervous and frightened. His
Only pleasures in life are eating, sleep-to- g

and lying in his little nest of a
crib, kicking and cooing and growing.

Have you ever thought what a cru-It- y

It is to take htm away from this,
reee him up fussily, and take him

church, there to sit through the
long service In your lap your stiff,
prim, grosgrain lap? He looks

round in solemn wonder at the sea
Of strange faces, and even mamma is
trange with her perked up bonnet

and her frizzly bangs, says Woman's
Life. No wonder outraged baby na-

ture geta the better of him at last
nd he makes .the welkin ring with

his cries. Babies are a nuisance in
public places, and public places are

nuisance to babies. In the face of
these potent facts, is it not strange
that some women persist in taking In-

fants into society?

The Clean Slate.
Are you one of the girls who are

giving to moping, to looking fearfully
Into the future, or tp lamenting the
past? There is no surer cure for
these nnhappiness breeders than to
cultivate the clean slate habit.

What ia It?
Live a day at a time. Start each

morning with a fresh record to be
made. This must not be muddled with
the blues of yesterday nor the pos-

sible blots of tomorrow.
The girl who gets the clean slate

habit, realizing the value of living
but a day at a time, determines to
make that day as bright and helpful
as she can. She seeks to write upon
it only pleasant things. If the dis-

agreeable ones must go down, she
looks forward to the morrow when
they can be rubbed out. though per-

haps they must bo rewritten.
The girl with the clean slate habit

does not force early wrinkles by dread
of the morrow. She takes all the fun
of the present until it becomes a hab-

it; such a strong habit that even the
worries as they come fail to blur the
alate.

Try It just for one day. Begin this
morning to rub out of your recollec-

tion the things you failed to do and
the things you may fail in doing. De-

termine, until you go to bed tonight,
to live for the next thing as well and
as chfcerfully as you can.

If a day so Bpent is not entirely as
you would spend It, at least the aver-

age of happiness Is higher than If you
passed the hours in vain regrets and
vainer forebodings until no strength
is left for sane living. New York
Times.

Traveling with Children.
Blue serge has its uses, but it is

sot the material In which to dresa
ohlldren for a trip In Europe. There
are too many frescoed surfaces there.
A mother who relates her experiences
In "Good Housekeeping" for June says

that throughout Italy her children's
blue serge suits looked as if they had
played in a flour barrel. In art gal-

leries they loaned against-pillar- s and
out of doors they climbed frescoed fen-

ces, and most of the time the blue
erge was white.
Medium weight wool in a flue brown

and white check or wash goods strong
fn. texture and neither very light nor
Very dark in color are what this moth-,'e-r

advises for the suits of wee trav-

elers. Tan stockings of American
make are most serviceable; Wack

tockings have the pamo affinity for
Jreacoes Siat blue sorgo hae. For
jthe small iegs that are alwaya get

ting barked it is well to have a roll
of pieces of old linen In the traveling
bag, with a sponge bag, a sponge and
a small cake of 'soap.

Traveling with children la not diff-
icult, says this mother, provided they
have learned l. Of course,
they must be allowed enough sleep,
and their diet must be watched. At
every Important railway stop fruits,
sandwiches and hard-boile- d eggs are
offered for sale at the windows of
the compartments, and sweet choco-
late is to be found everywhere, so a
lunch for the children is never want-
ing. As to amusement for them, it
is endless. , In Nuremburg and many
other places delightful toys may be
bought for very little. Parks abound
in the cities, with ponds teeming with
goldfish, pigeons to be fed and sand
pits for the children to play in.

'

Calling Card Styles.
To possess always visiting cards of

correct size and quality requires
close observation, for so slight is the
difference from season to season that
a woman easily continues to use the
same she ordered three or four years
ago. This spring, for instance, visit-
ing cards have undergone a trifling
change and are the merest shade
smaller than those which were the
ne plus ultra last winter. This differ-
ence is noticeable in men's cards,
which have shrunk about one-hal- f an
inch In width. At present they are a
fraction under three inches long and
one and one-hal- f inches wide. Any-
thing larger than that for a man
should be avoided.

Cards for married women are al-

most square, being three by two inch-
es. Pasteboards bearing the names of
both Mr. and Mrs. are half an inch
larger each way, the proportion re-
maining the same. Since cards as
thin as a piece of writing paper were
carried several years ago, the qual-
ity has slowly but steadily grown
heavier, until now it is of appreciable
thickness, without being actually stiff.
It is pasteboard, however, and not
bits ot paper.

script has been su-
perceded by old English and block.
The script is permissible now only
for elderly women, the theory being
that they prefer to continue with that
to which they are accustomed.

The two styles row in vogue are
more expensive than the script, and
English costs a little more than block.
For that reason it is not used as much,
and is more elegant.

An address of some kind should al-

ways be in the lower left-han- d corner
save when the day also is used. In the
latter case the address should be
placed in the right corner, the other
being used for the day.

When a woman lives In a small
town and all her friends know the
exact spot where ber house is located
an address is still imperative. This
is obvious when one remembers that
women go away to visit, or travel, al-

most every year, and during that
time will require cards with home ad-

dresses. The street is not necessary
for the resident of a village or small
town, only the name of the city. The
name of the state is not necessary.
Rosanna Schuyler in the Washington
Star.

Fashion Note.
Some ot the new patent leather

belts have insets of gold or silver
brocade in front and back.

Among the new bathing caps are
those suggestive of a motor bonnet
with a rosette at each side.

Red is a favorite color for the col-

lar and cuffs of the white sailor and
Russlon blouse suits for small boys.

Tne sleeve cut in one with the cor-
sage is quite the rage in spite ot the
fact that it is not generally becoming.

In some of the new veilings some of
the holes are so large that care is nec-
essary to prevent the nose from going
through.

Fancy slides, rosettes and
are seen in pairs on belts

and are arranged to rest at each side
of the back.

The blouses of the Magyar or peas-
ant type have insertions or motifs of
lace or have lace chemisettes and net
under-blouse-

A favorite trimming for the Pana-
ma hat 1b a Bcarf finished with a rich-
ly knotted fringe. This hat is as pop-

ular as ever this season.
There was a time when a tape

measure In the ehepe of Billiken was
the fad of the hour; now the chante-cle- r

has full sway.
Voile coats, without linings, ' to

wear over lingerie or other dainty cos-

tumes, are in favor, as are such coats
of other transparent fabrics.

T2ny handkerchiefs of colored lin-

ens with borders of white and the tiny
initials alsb in white are among the
novelties of the hour in fashion's
realm. ,

The rough homespun linens do not
wrinkle so badly as the smooth ones.
This is quite an important factor to
keep in mind when purchasing a linen
for dress or suit.

Sashes again on lingerie gowns is
the latest order. They encircle the
waist, are knotted at the side, and
hang down in ends reaching nearly to
the hem of the skirt

Many of the large black hats are
trimmed with supple ribbon bows of
broad ivory white taffeta. Large blue
hats and toques have bows of silk
ribbon of creamy white.

ICS
The glass works at Baccarat,

France, have produced glass chimneys
of remarkable properties for lamps
used in coal mines containing much
Are damp. Ten of these chimneys
were placed in water, slowly heated
to the boiling point and then plunged
into water at 69 deg. F. Not one
of the chimneys cracked. Scientific
American.

It is announced In press dispatches
that Sir William Ramsay t nan ad-

dress before the Chemical Society
stated that he had succeeded In trans-muttin- g

alrconlum, thorium, hydro-fluorsilic- lc

acid, and bismuth into car-
bon. The announcement, can hardly
be credited until Sir William's com-
plete paper Is published. If true, the
discovery Is fully ns important as the
conversion of radium emana'tlon Into
helium. Scientific American.

Crelghton and Mackenzie ' have
shown that radium has an effect on
the decomposition of lohydrlc pctd.
At temperatures below 24 do?;. C. t!ie
quantity of Iodide liberated from a
solution of lohydrlc acid kept In the
dark is increased by the presence of
radium. The acid Is not decomposed
by sunlight nor by radium emanation
in the absence of oxygen. These
experiments show rhnt radium has
the remarkable property of decom-
posing some compounds. Scientific
American.

Navigation experts the world over
are just now greatly interested In a
new device being tried out in Franco
and on different French liners called
the com pas azlmtital Ilertzlenncs, an
invention of two officers of the Italian
navy, whereby collisions at sea may
be entirely averted by the system of
wireless detection which the compass
makes possible. The two inventors
have had all the steamships of a
French line placed at their disposal in
order to perfect the delicate apparatus
of the Instrument.

Germany boasts that It has the
largest weaving loom in the world. An
engineering firm of Chemnitz, Saxony,
the centre of the textile industry, has
Just completed for a firm at Rode-wlsc-

in the same neighborhood, a
hugh crank hook 77 feet long and CO

feet wide. It stands 10 feet high and
weighs 85 tons. The shuttle is of
corresponding proportions and travels
to and fro fifteen times a minute. This
machine is capable of turnlnig out
seamless disks of felt such as are
used in paper mills up to 233 feet In

circumference.

THE WEIGHT OF THE EARTH.

How It Is Determined A Cubic Foot
of Earth and of Water.

The earth weighs 13,000,000,000,000,-000,000,000,00- 0

pounds. In a strict
sense of the word the earth has no
weight at all, because the weight Is
really the pull of the earth Itself on
any other body.

And as the earth is thought to be
pulling on all parts of itself equally
in all directions the net result is, of
course, no pull at all. But it a large
pair of scales be fixed at some point
of the earth's surface, and if the
earth could be brought up bit by bit,
cubic foot by cubic foot, weighed and
then returned to its place it could be
wenghed. And the result would be as
given. However, when we talk ot the
weight of the earth, we really mean
Its mass.

The possibility of finding the mass
of the earth is due to Newton. For
he taught that bodies pulled each oth-

er with forces depending solely upon
their mass and their distance apart
He showed the way and ten years af-

ter his death the first real weighing
experiment was made. A succession
of experiments resulted in the density
of the earth being determined at 4

Then came the investigations of Mit-

chell and Cavendish, and finally those
of Prof. Boys, who found that the
earth has 6.624 times the density of
water. '

The weight of a cubic foot of water
is about sixty-tw- o and a halt pounds.
And the average weight of a cubic
foot ot earth is about 850 pounds, or
about five and a half times as much
as the cubic foot of water. But this is
quite imaginary, for specimens ot the
earth can be obtained only by mere
scratches upon its surface. It has been
shown by the pendulum that the
earth's pull varies at different points
on its surface. By timing the same
pendulum at different parts of the sur-
face It can be found out how the
weight varies from point to point-Chic- ago

Tribune.

Guns That Won't Shoot Loose.
The old niuzzleloaders had one ad

vantage that the builder of breech-
loaders has worked faithfully to over-
come. The muzzle-charge- d pieces
had a breechpln, which wa-- screwed
in, where it probably rusted and . re-

mained forever no getting loose
there.

But the breechloader had to tip up
to receive the shells, and the 'problem
of the gun builder was so to construct
the arm that it could bo opened find
closed thousands of times without be-

coming loose.
Making a joint where two irieccs of

steel must grind together a (hundred
thousand times without wearing look-
ed to be almost as much an i;iipo.i-billt-

as inventing a perpetual motion
machine, but we might say that mod-

ern Ingenuity has succeeded, and
guns are now on the market that are
guaranteed never to shoot loose.

NEW BUG COMES TO TORMENT
POOR SLEEPERS IN THEIR BEDS.

Latest Addition to Night's Terrors Makes the
Flea Seem Feeble.

Another source of discomfort to
the vacation boarder has been dis-

covered. All who are now planning
to take a vacation in some country
l'armhouso should take warning and
examine straw mattresses before they
sleep on them. If these be filled with
new straw it may be well for the
peace of mind throughout the re-

mainder of the vacation to sleep on
the floor until other mattresses are
provided. A mlts which lurks In
straw that has b.e.i t:ie homo of oth-

er insect pests has . t. i;ly been dis-

covered in Philadelphia and many
other places in the East and Middle
West to be an enemy to man's com-

fort
The bite of this hitherto little

known creature Is so exceedingly an-
noying that, speaking conservatively,
it may be said that the mosquito,
the Ktiat and the Ilea are hnr.Ily to be
classed as competitors. The tites of
the latter ar as the grass of the
field, winch today 11iur!sh?th, bi;:

wltherelh away and is for-
gotten. Not so the nip of this micro-
scopic, predaceous mite. It is not
recognized today, but on the morrow
begins to make itself felt, and l.efore
the rash disappears the victim and
his fhysician may think he has small-
pox. ,

When the rashlike spois appear the
temperature and the pulse go up, and
the f.atient feels nigh unto death
from this combination, coupled with
intense headache, los3 of appetite,
nausea and rheumatic pains. The
diagnosis of a case having such symp-
toms should include an examination
of the mattress. If it has lately been
filled with new straw, the probability
is that the symptoms are not those of
smallpox, but a visitation of this new-

ly discovered villain of the Insert
world. In such case a cure is mo.-- t
quickly obtained by removing the bed
and burning it. The story of th.s mite
has just been fully told for the first
time by F. M. Webster in a bulla: la
of the Bureau of Entomology of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

Sleuths on the Trail.
The discoverer or this iilseit villain

and the fastening of the supposed In-

fectious disease upon it was an In-

teresting piece of detective work, it
was not brought to book until its ao
tivity had been traced a third of the
distance across the continent.

A Philadelphia boarding
was the first one to bring the

malady chargeable to this post to
public attention. This was in 1S9G. In
that year the owner of the boarding
house in question called on a physi
cian of that city and told a story of
financial trouble due to some mysteri-
ous disease which had appeared In

the boarding house. Every one of the
75 boarders had been afflicted by a
strange, rash-lik- e disease. They sus
pected the maittresses and Bald so in
no uncertain terms. They even threat-
ened the tenant who kept the board-
ing house with bodily Injury. Then,
with one accord, they took up their
personal belongings and as one man
went away. The discovery of a mite
of microscopic dimensions in the
straw dust and debris did, not change
the feeling of the former boarders re-

garding the comforts of that particu-

lar dwelling place, and they refused
to return. Thereupon the tenant re-

fused to pay rent. The real culprit es-

caped this time, for the investigation
was not carried far enough to Connect
the mite with th epidemic.

Philadelphia was to continue to suf-

fer from this unfamiliar disease. In
1901, Dr. Jay F. Schamberg, at that
time professor of dermatology and
Infectious eruptive diseases In the
Philadelphia Polyclinic, as well as a
practising rihysician, published a
short paper calling attention to and
describing "An Epidemic of a Peculiar
and Unfamiliar Disease of the Skin."
He described a number of cases whli h
had come to hi3 attention, but still
the guilty cause was not discovered.

It was not until last summer that
any exact information regarding the
cause of these epidemics was

A Irnnn'M . T Vi ! t. Ti"......3 ortTll 9 t '1 0 rl In
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a paper irepared by Dr. Schamberg
and Dr. Joseph Goldberger, passed as- -,

slstant surgeon, of the Un.ltel States
Public Health and Marine Hospital
Service.

Last spring the peculiar disease be-

came prevalent. in Phlladelph'a and
neighboring towns. An outbreak
among twenty sailors on a private
yacht docked in the Delaware River
attracted the attention . of ti e
and federal health officials. Eleven
officers and men of ithe crew did not
have the disease. Their bunks had
not been furnished with mattresses
freshly filled with straw, as had tho;e
of the men who were tUTs.

New Straw Under Suspicion.

At about the same time Information
was received concerning an eruptive
disease which had appeared among the
sailors on four oUber lxats )lyii:g in
the Delaware Klver. It was found u;;-o- n

investigation that the rufferars in
these cases also had bnn U3ing new
straw mattresac3, while tliose
aloft upon old niati'.reocs had net
been attacked by this strange malady.

Seventy other cases were reprte:!
from twenty different homes about the
same time. In every casa it was found
that the sufferer had elbhor slept n

a new straw mattress, or freely

bandied one. No other persons lu
these households were alllicted. All
of the incriminating mattresses were
traced to four leading mattress mak-
ers. It was found that all had ob-
tained their straw from a dealer In
Salem County, N. J. Part of the
straw came from New Jersey and
part from Southern Indiana.

A mattress was opened and the
straw sifted through the meshes of a
fine flour sieve upon a large litce of
plate glass covered with white paper.
Tho siftlngs were closely scrutinized
under strong electric Illumination, A
slight motion was soon detected. The
culprit was on the point of being .dis-
covered, apparently. The moving par-
ticles were touched with a needle
moistened In glycerine and trans-
ferred to a glass slide. Then the nii- -
crosiTpe was applied, and the parti-
cles were discovered to be mites ot
exceedingly minute size.

Several other experiments were
then undertaken. Dr. (loldbeiger ex-

posed his bared left arm and shoulder
for one hour between two mattresses.
Sixteen hours after this application
of vivisection to a human being those
portions of his body which had bsen
exposed began to break out after the
manner of those who had been suf-
fering from the ailment. Then three
volunteers slept upon the maVtrcses,
and each one developed the same
symptoms at the end of about the
same period. Dr. Roldberger took
some of the straw siftlngs and placed
them in two clean glass dishes. One
of these was held against a portion
of the body for an hour. Sixteen or
seventeen hours later the eruptions
appeared on the area covered by the
dish. The contents of the other dish
were exposed to chloroform under a
bell Jar. These siftlngs were ap-

plied to another portion of the body
of the volunteer who had already
submitted 'himself to the influence of
the contents of the first dish. No
lesions appeared at this point. What-
ever was responsible for the eruditions
evidently was affected by chloroform.

As a last experiment, five of the
mites were fished out of the sirtings
and placed upon a 'clean watch cry-

stal. This was applied to the armpit
of another volunteer. At the end of
about Blxteen hours five of the char-

acteristic lesions appeared on the area
which had been covered by the crys-
tal.

Many Regions Afflicted.

The miscreant had been discovered,
but the reasons for Ms attack on hu-

man beings were still unknown. This
part of tho web Mr. Webster under-
took to unravel. The fact . that a
similar but less extensive epidemic
had been noted in Baltimore and that
farmers In different regions reported
a like disease after running their
wheat through a tanning mill mldeu
interest to the search into the life
history of this predatory creature. In
the course of the summer of 1908, al-

so, a great number of comp'aluts
camo from the more elevated parts of
Virginia, the upper Shenandoah Val-

ley and Wcut Virginia, and from East-
ern Ohio as long ago as 1904.

The disease appeared among those
engaged In thrashing grain which
had been stored for some time In
barns, and those who used this straw
for filling bed ticks or as a substitute
for felting under tarpets were like-
wise afflicted. In one case berry pick-

ers were attacked wnere such sttaw
had been used as a mulch for berry
plants. This straw, It was found, came
from a field which had suffered se-

verely from an attack of the grain
pest called the Joint worm. In one
instance six men and the animals
employed In connection with the un-

loading of a car of straw at Pittsburg
were attacked by the same disorder.
The infection has sometimes scared
laborers so much that they have re-

fused to work where it has appeared,
and It has become impossible to ob-

tain labor.
It has been found by many experi-

ments and much microscopical exami-
nation that this mite U lacking In a
discriminating Bense, so fur as food
la concerned. It prefers tho juicy bod-

ies of the larvae of the Angoumo's
grain moth in the East and the Joint
worm in the wheat straw of the Mid-

dle West. One of the mites will get
Inside the straw beside one of the
larvae of theae Insects and will in-

crease rapidly In numbers, t the
point where it and its descendants
kill the larva and any other parasite
which nwy have entered to sup at
the expense of the l:o?t. When all the
livieg thiag3 in the cell In the straw
have been oest.oyi.'U these predacious
mlte3 rest from their labors, and, like
Micawber, wait for something to turn
up." They do not grow less hungry
with waiting, and when that some-
thing turns up, whether It be animal
or man, the colonies .pour forth from
their temporary homes li the raw
mid go nt the fresh food.

The suggestions for the elimination
of the pest are early thrashing or the
lufeotcd grain before It has bo:n
pla?ed in the bain, later sowing of
grain in tho fall and a burning ever
of the stubble in the fields where the
grain pests and the mi'e which lives
on them have Indloalcd their presence,
Althoug'i decidedly unplossant while
It lasls, the Itching malady whl ii f.V-lo-

the bite ot the mite is not dan-

gerous and disappears in course of

time. New Yoru Trlbnne.

BRADSTREET'8 WEEKLY REVIEW

Operations of Buyers Governed by m

Pending Crop Report.

"Trade and Industry are still mark-
ing time, awaiting the passing of the
vacation season and the progress ot
the leading crops nearer to maturity.
A fair number of buyers are in the
leading markets, but their operations
are governed by conservatism pending
clearer views of crop outturn. Reports
as to the fall trade outlook are optim-
istic in the southwest and central
west, and the outlook In the northwest
is fairly cheerful. Clearance sales
stimulate final distribution of summer
goods, though results are still hardly
up to anticipations. Trade at the
south Is quiet, awaiting a clearer view
there) of the resultB of excessive moist-
ure in the eastern belt. Collections
range about fair.

"Industrial reports point to quiet in
most lines, pig Iron production is be-

ing curtailed and while specifications
in finished lines are of fair volume,
there Is a tendency to shade prices to
get business. Cotton goods reports
show the short y.me movement still
prominently in evidence, and domestlo r
wool is quiet pending the opening of
the new season.

"Iron trade Journals report smaller
prospective takings of supplies by ship
builders and other manufacturers
along the lakes. The leather market
Is quiet, though more business has
been brought out by price concessions,
and hides are are dull. .Eastern shoe
manufacturers report small reserve or-
ders on hand. The clothing trade la
quiet owing to the strike at New York.

"In the flour milling trade It Is
noted that foreign orders are not nu-
merous.

"Business failures In the United
States for the week ending July 21
were 215, Against 202 last week, 239 in
the like week of 1909, 2G3 In 1908, 185
in 1907 and 171 in 1906. Business fail-
ures in Canada for the week number
34, which compares with 24 last week
and 24 in the corresponding week ot
1909."

MARKETS.

PITT98URG.
Wheat No. t red ...iRye No. 2
Corn No a yellow, ear M 69

No. yellow, shelled 67 m
Mixed ear 61

Oats No. S white 41 46
No. a white 43 44

floor Winter patent (80 6 0S
Fanoy straight winters

Hay No. 1 Timothy 1909 19 35
Clorer No. 1 1AM 16 N

Feed No. 1 white mid. too .21150 29 no
Brown miauling! H40J 2 n
Bran, bulk MOO MM

traw Wheat KOI 111
Oat 9 0J i

Dairy Products. ,
Butter Elgin creamery 11 ft

Ohio creamery... 24 28
Fanor country roll.... 24 14

Cheese Ohio, new M 17
New York, new 14 17

Poultr,, Etc.
Hone per lb I IS 1

Chickens dreeeed tt M
Bxge Pa. and Ohio, fresh u M

Epulis anil Varinlahla
Potatoes Fancy white per bu.... 4 4i
Cabbage per too g no 9 00
Onion per barrel 71 to

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent I (60 (70
Wheat No. S red 9S
Corn Ml led 64 M
Eggs 16 27
Duller Ohio creamery a 24

PHILADELPHIA.

Floor Wlntor Patent I (67 74
Wheat No. red 1 Of
Corn No. 2 mixed M
Oats No. white 44 41
Butter Creamery 24 27
Bgga PeonsjrlTanla firsts It St

NEW YORK.

Floor Patents M a 477
Wheat-N- o. red I
Corn-- No. t. W
Oats-- No. ( white

'

JJ
Butter -- reamery M W
Bgga State and Pennsylvania.... 36 m

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
CATTLE

Eitra, 1450 to 1600 pounda 7 7 4 S00
Prime, 13U0 to 10U pound 71 7 7
Uood, J2W to l.iou pound 7 u 4 7 4
Tidy, loao to 11M pounds... 111410Fair, MM to HIM pounds 6 .U 40
Common, 700 loUO pounds. 4 00 4 100
Dun too oa
Cowa 'JOw W JU

BOOS
Prime, heary , g4i J 61
Prime, medium weight 9 1 4 U
Mai heary Yorkers S) 9 s
fight Yorkers. 140 4 HO

60 4 W
?ouh. T rBt". (60 4 IW

BUSINESS CXRQB,

E. NEFF

JUSTICE OF THE yEACK,

Pension Attorney and RealtEstst Areas,

RAYMOND E. BROWN,

attorney at law,
Brookvillk, Pa.

M. JloDONALD,
ATTOHKEY-AT-LAT-

Real estate agent, patents secured,
uinupj-uuifUy-

. Ollrce In Byndloate
"aiding, Koy jolojvllle, Pa.

SMITH M. MoCREIGHT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary nubile ami rel agent. ("Vj.
KHIiuis will m e ye ur.imut attention, frftie

h the lleyrioltlavltltt Uttrdware Co. bulltllnii
fain mreel Koyuo-ldavllle-, Pa.

OU. B. E. HOOVEu! "

, DEXTIST, .

Resilient danUM. In the lloorer btuidlal '
lain :ruet. Utni.leuces In operating.

)lt L. L. MEANS,

HHNTISf;
OfTl-- e on second fliKir of Uie First lattoaal
anK bunding, Main street.

' DKNTIST, t,
' A ,

offl a on aeoond rlmir of Hie Syndicate built
t ig, Mutu bireot, KeyuohUvtUe, l'a.

F1MESTEH
UNDEHTAKEU.

Hlatck and white luoeralcari. Mala itre
UejuoUKvvUc, Pa.


